Bright Store
Store inventory and fulfillment

Extend your omnichannel order management, fulfillment capabilities and inventory visibility to your physical retail stores.
Bright Store
Store inventory and fulfillment

Today’s customers want faster shipments at a lower cost. For many retailers, this means inventory has to be located closer to the consumer. The old model of shipping from a handful of strategically placed distribution centers may be more efficient, but it isn’t agile enough to meet customer demands. As a result, businesses are turning their existing retail locations into local distribution centers, enabling them to fulfill e-commerce orders from their stores.

Deposco’s Bright Store application provides company-wide inventory visibility across all channels and an integrated Point-of-Sale (POS) System that helps you execute an omnichannel fulfillment strategy.

Extend inventory visibility and fulfillment capabilities beyond your warehouse to your physical stores so you can pick, pack, and ship orders right from the store. Utilize a modern POS which provides advanced features, such as inventory management, CRM, financials, and warehousing all built into the Bright Store application. Manage in-store receiving, inventory, transfers, and backroom procedures.

Integrated with warehouse management and order fulfillment solutions
Company-wide inventory visibility, inquire on stock availability across all facilities
Access management reports and dashboards from any web browser
Capture customer information with transactions and process discounts, returns, refunds and layaway transactions
Intuitive interface for fast customer checkout
A modern, iOS tablet POS, that is easy to install and configure

Get in touch
Speak to a supply chain expert today!

Deposco
info@deposco.com
1-(877) 770-1110